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A Secret Society operation: saving GR, Part I: 29 September to 9 October, 2015

Background: ANG’s gang sent GR to assault the alleged suspect in late January, telling him that 
police would end up arresting the alleged suspect and not him. Instead, GR was arrested and 
charged with assault with deadly weapons. Pre-trial process began in September. The alleged 
suspect had been subpoenaed to court. He supplied the DA with the recording of the assault. 

It should be remembered that the following Secret Society operation – saving GR – took place 
while all the women in the gang were still pursuing their stalking claim against the alleged 
suspect with the TMU. While the gang temporarily put aside their case at the TMU to work on 
GR's case, the TMU continued to run its investigation of their activities using informants inside 
the Secret Society's organization. 

29 September (Tuesday)

It seems that GR didn’t want to be convicted of assault with deadly weapon, even though it was 
only a misdemeanor. He discussed the matter with ANG’s gang. The strategy decided on: to 
accuse his victim (the alleged suspect) of criminal conducts (especially in regard to the latter’s 
own pending vandalism case) so that he can make his assault on him justified, as part of some 
“neighborhood watch program”. But ANG’s gang did not want to reveal the fact that it was they 
who had sent GR to ambush the alleged suspect, for they didn’t want it to come to light that they 
had been tracking him and going after him all this time – that they had a Facebook Group 
devoted to him on which they shared videos of his vandalism. GR cannot reveal the fact that he 
had known ANG’s gang since a long time ago and that it was ANG’s gang who had fed him with 
all sorts of horror stories about the alleged suspect portraying him (falsely) as a monstrous 
criminal stealing and breaking into people’s home and peeping into people privacy, etc.

The strategy they had decided upon, for the sake of saving GR without revealing his connection 
with the gang, seemed to be this: to get GR to lie that he found the alleged suspect committing 
crimes that night so that he was assaulting him as part of some “neighborhood watch program”. 
GR would also pretend to find the alleged suspect’s blog and discover incriminating evidences 
on it, and then bring the evidences to court to convince the jury that, indeed, the night when GR 
assaulted the alleged suspect, the latter was committing crimes. In this way, GR would never 
have to reveal his connection to ANG’s gang. Everybody would believe that GR was acting on 
his own when he tried to defend his neighborhood.

And so ANG’s gang decided that they needed to find the alleged suspect’s old blog, for they 
remembered that, on that old blog, there were some mysterious codes which the alleged suspect 
wrote to designate the vandalism he was required to perform and which the gang had had success
in interpreting. Thus, on 5:53 PM, they sent in their scout looking for the alleged suspect’s blog: 
68.28.115.116, Sprint PCS, Ridley Park, Pennsylvania (south of Philadelphia). The Secret 
Society had not found the alleged suspect’s old blog, but only discovered a new blog, and, on it, 
the first post on PD (4 and 5 May) – four day after the posting. They didn’t know why the old 
blog was gone.
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68.28.115.116 - - [29/Sep/2015:18:53:45 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 200 12056 
"http://www.google.com/search?client=ms-hmssprint-us&channel=portal&ie=ISO-8859-
1&q=lawrence+----+blog&btnG=Search" "Mozilla/4.0 (Brew MP 1.0.2; U; en-us; Kyocera; 
NetFront/3.5.1/AMB) payLo S3015-PLB"

The problem is thus that the alleged suspect’s old blog was no longer there, and that, in its place, 
there was this new blog.

30 September (Wednesday)

GR had his court hearing this morning. The DA (H) turned the recording of the incident over to 
the defense. GR, still unawares, decided on the original plan and requested that his case go to 
trial. He was still planning on accusing his victim instead.

Soon, however, GR, after listening to the recording, became concerned that his assault on the 
alleged suspect was all recorded. Not only was the alleged suspect’s blog not found, but this 
recording demonstrated that the alleged suspect was not engaged in any criminal conducts that 
night and that the “crimes” which GR was instructed to (falsely) accuse the alleged suspect of 
committing that night (breaking into people’s home, etc.) had nothing to do with his pending 
vandalism case and whatever criminal conducts could be made out of the mysterious coding on 
his old blog. But, if he could find the blog, it’s better than nothing. 

GR was angry. With the recording of the incident he would be convicted, unless he revealed the 
truth – i.e. that he had seen videos of the alleged suspect committing vandalism crimes on the 
Secret Facebook Group and that he was instructed by the whole gang to assault the “criminal”. 
But ANG and everybody else in the Secret Society adamantly objected to his revealing the truth: 
what these women did was “secret”, never to be revealed to outsiders, for they were a “Secret 
Society”. The whole gang must be discussing this difficulty the whole afternoon, and they sent 
their Palmdale scout to take a look again. Their Palmdale scout, you recall, was here scouting on 
11 and 12 September. First, on 3:02 PM, 172.112.170.179, socal.res.rr.com, Palmdale, CA.

172.112.170.179 - - [30/Sep/2015:16:02:00 -0600] "GET /blogs/2014/04/14/last-word-on-my-
past-two-month-targeting-and-gang-stalking/ HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "http://forum.------
planet.com/index.php?topic=--------" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) 
AppleWebKit/600.8.9 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/8.0.8 Safari/600.8.9"

Since this blog post had nothing to do with any talk about criminal conducts which the gang was 
looking for, the gang’s plan must be something like this: to use this opportunity to also expose 
the fact that the alleged suspect was, in addition, the author of the many postings on PP’s forum. 
This could only be because SDW had also requested that she be included in the Secret Society’s 
current plan to use GR’s case to launch an assault against the alleged suspect. But, again, 
disappointment, because the needed blog post was no longer there. Then, on 8:23 PM, the 
alleged suspect posted on his blog, “PD, 6 and 7 May”.
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After almost 6 hours of deliberating, on 8:57 PM, the gang, or the Secret Society, sent in the 
Palmdale scout again, first looking for the same blog post, then, the front page, and then the new 
blog.

172.112.170.179 - - [30/Sep/2015:21:57:11 -0600] "GET /blogs/2014/04/14/last-word-on-my-
past-two-month-targeting-and-gang-stalking/ HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; 
Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) AppleWebKit/600.8.9 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/8.0.8 
Safari/600.8.9"
172.112.170.179 - - [30/Sep/2015:21:58:29 -0600] "GET / HTTP/1.1" 200 11022 "-" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) AppleWebKit/600.8.9 (KHTML, like 
Gecko) Version/8.0.8 Safari/600.8.9"
172.112.170.179 - - [30/Sep/2015:21:58:42 -0600] "GET /blogs/2014/04/14/last-word-on-my-
past-two-month-targeting-and-gang-stalking/ HTTP/1.1" 404 1322 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; 
Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) AppleWebKit/600.8.9 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/8.0.8 
Safari/600.8.9"
172.112.170.179 - - [30/Sep/2015:21:59:02 -0600] "GET /blogs HTTP/1.1" 301 580 "-" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) AppleWebKit/600.8.9 (KHTML, like 
Gecko) Version/8.0.8 Safari/600.8.9"

The problem was getting worse. Not finding anything from the old blog, the Palmdale scout 
instead discovered a new post on PD. This was most disappointing.  

2 October (Friday)

On 5:51 AM, the Secret Society sent in another scout using proxy trying out more links on the PP
Forum postings in order to establish a connection between the user there who had bad-mouthed 
about SDW and the alleged suspect’s website. Only one document was there, however.

5.196.228.99 - - [02/Oct/2015:06:51:52 -0600] "GET /blogs/2014/01/13/kiersten-meets-angelica-
february-8-march-1-2013-the-beginning-of-a-beautiful-woman-to-woman-relationship/ 
HTTP/1.1" 403 350 "http://forum.p---------.com/index.php?topic=260320.0" "Mozilla/5.0 
(Windows NT 6.1; rv:38.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/38.0"
5.196.228.99 - - [02/Oct/2015:06:52:08 -0600] "GET /diaryreview2013-12-33/diaryreview2013-
12-33Wc.pdf HTTP/1.1" 403 350 "http://forum.p--------.com/index.php?topic=260320.0" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; rv:38.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/38.0"
5.196.228.99 - - [02/Oct/2015:06:52:14 -0600] "GET /timelinepartIV-1/timelinepartIV-1l.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 403 350 "http://forum.p--------.com/index.php?topic=260320.0" "Mozilla/5.0 
(Windows NT 6.1; rv:38.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/38.0"

3 October (Saturday)

On 6:30 PM, the Secret Society sent another scout to reach for the alleged suspect's blog post 
from the PP Forum, hoping again to establish a connection between the user there and the alleged
suspect’s website. However, the posing was again not found: 173.34.66.41, cable.rogers.com, 
Scarborough, Ontario. 
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173.34.66.41 - - [03/Oct/2015:19:30:38 -0600] "GET /blogs/2013/10/29/the-truth-behind-the-
edward-snowden-nsa-leak-scandal/ HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "http://forum.p---------.com/index.php?
topic=252095.0" "Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.3; WOW64; Trident/7.0; Touch; rv:11.0) like 
Gecko"

4 October (Sunday)

After some discussion in the morning, on 11:55 AM, the Secret Society sent in the Palmdale 
scout again:

172.112.170.179 - - [04/Oct/2015:12:55:23 -0600] "GET /timeline9/timeline9d.pdf HTTP/1.1" 
404 1360 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 
(KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 Safari/601.1.56"

This chapter was also linked from the same PP posting. It was, unfortunately, also not there 
anymore. If it could be found, then there would still be a chance for SDW to also make a case 
using GR’s case. But no. 

5 October (Monday)

This morning, there was the alleged suspect’s preliminary hearing for his vandalism case. It 
seems that the gang (ANG in particular) was hoping to be able to testify, because they had 
another plan: to use the testimonies in the preliminary hearing to both save GR in the other case 
and to get SDW involved as well. However, things again didn’t go as planned. The alleged 
suspect waived the preliminary hearing, so that no testimonies had surfaced at all. 

In the afternoon, ANG’s gang (ANG, the German Lady, Kiersten, and SDW) must be discussing 
with GR about how to save him. On 6:27 PM, somebody from Glendale (64.125.69.170, 
above.net) came to look at the alleged suspect’s new blog. 6:47 PM, he came again: blogs/?cat=1
(the whole blog), blogs/?m=201510 (only October), and blogs/?p=57 (“Suspicious visits, 
September 30”).

64.125.69.170 - - [05/Oct/2015:19:27:44 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 301 375 
"http://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrTccmMIxNWAScAJUEnnIlQ;_ylu=X3oDMTByMXM3O
WtoBGNvbG8DZ3ExBHBvcwM4BHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1444123660/RO=1
0/RU=http%3a%2f%2fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2fblogs
%2f/RK=0/RS=LkkrA7o7.DK8A0M8Xj68QWcHKRk-" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS
X 10.7; rv:41.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/41.0"

This seems to be GR himself. No blog, and no testimonies during this morning’s preliminary 
hearing. It seems that he was doomed unless ANG’s gang should come out of darkness to help 
him. On his own, he could only pretend to find this new blog which could not help his argument 
at all.

6 October (Tuesday)

Late afternoon, the gang tried again. From 4:57 PM onward, visits came from the same residence
from which a visit had once come on 9 May, 12:31 PM. It was PD's home. It’s another associate 
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of ANG’s gang. It’s not the same computer, not PD's computer, however. Either this is a different
person who had come to PD’s home or PD had two computers at her home.

In any case, the Topanga person (the helper who came to PD's home) visited in the following 
way, using a proxy: 4:57 PM, 5 PM, 5:05 PM, 43.249.37.100, Google HK, Google webcache, 
Leaseweb Asia Pacific, Hong Kong, “How I have 69” (The trip to Hong Kong), 2014/4/20, 
2014/4/21/, 2014/5/2, 2015/4/30/sounds-of-glass, MAC OS 10.9.

43.249.37.100 - - [06/Oct/2015:17:57:11 -0600] "GET /howihave69bg/how_i_have_69bg.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 200 100233 "https://www.google.com.hk" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS 
X 10.9; rv:40.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/40.0"

Meanwhile, PD was communicating with the whole gang from her Pilate studio. On 5:22 PM, 
she came to look at the new blog also:

104.129.198.59 - - [06/Oct/2015:18:22:34 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 200 15069 "-" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) 
Chrome/45.0.2454.101 Safari/537.36"

On 5:40 PM, the Topanga person (or helper) came to look at the new blog from webcache: 
71.189.193.23, lsanca.fios.verizon.net, Topanga, California. This time his/her real IP address was
exposed:

71.189.193.23 - - [06/Oct/2015:18:40:05 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 301 375 
"http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:CWWQRRjD73cJ:www.lawrence----
2011.com/blogs/----/04/+&cd=1&hl=zh-TW&ct=clnk&gl=hk" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel 
Mac OS X 10.9; rv:40.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/40.0"
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This Topanga person (or helper) used Google HK and proxy to avoid detection. S/he was 
certainly Chinese and can read Chinese. His/ her real purpose was to look at the Google 
webcache of one particular old post of the alleged suspect’s containing the wanted mysterious 
codes – since the post had long ago disappeared from the alleged suspect’s site. This is the blog 
post which the gang had wished would still be there so that their plan could work. We can be sure
that both Karin and GR were sitting next to the Topanga person directing the operation. The 
Topanga person or helper first looked at the chapter “Trip to Hong Kong” (How I have/ 69) only 
as decoy, trying to divert the alleged suspect’s attention. After much discussion, 5:40 PM, the 
Topanga person (or helper) looked at the Google cache for the same blog post again. Still from 
Google HK. This time s/he forgot to use proxy. 

Evidently, the gang was thinking that, although they could no longer find the original blog post, 
they could still use the Google’s cache of it. They must have supplied GR with the Google cache 
for him to present it to his defense attorney tomorrow.

Since the TMU had recruited PD as an informant inside the Secret Society's organization, we can
be sure that a surveillance camera was installed on the ceiling of PD's home and captured the 
whole gang's operation. The TMU had obtained more evidences that this group of women was all
pathological liars – saying any lies to manipulate the criminal justice system to attain their 
objective – which they would use to dismiss their stalking claim and discount Homeland 
Security's warning about the alleged suspect as a terrorist. PD herself was probably surprised to 
witness that these women, ANG in particular, were not innocent victims at all but were willing to
concoct any stories to attain their objective.    

7 October (Wednesday)
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It seems that GR’s defense attorney had rejected Google webcache of the bad blog post as 
inadequate evidence for launching a defense on ground of “neighborhood watch”. The bad 
content had to be found on the website itself. GR, and the rest of the gang, must be very 
disappointed. 

8 October (Thursday)

It seems that, today, ANG, disappointed, came to the alleged suspect’s website herself to see if 
it’s ever possible to find the bad post that was needed. Perhaps GR had expressed his 
dissatisfaction: “You sent me to assault him telling me he’s going to get arrested. And now I’m 
about to get convicted of assault. I need to tell the truth!” ANG panicked – she didn't want GR to 
reveal her secrets – and came to the alleged suspect's website in search of a solution. On 12:48 
PM, it's ANG from House Z: 173.196.200.74, Google: (1) blogs; (2) front page; (3) 
vol1append.pdf; (4) Letter to Burgenthal; (5) Gallery; (6) “How I have, 3: Cassie”. It seems that 
ANG was so distraught that she was staying home today and didn’t go to work. 

173.196.200.74 - - [08/Oct/2015:13:48:12 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 403 428 
"http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=11&ved=0CEQQFjAKahUKEwiMpqOZ0rPI
AhUQoogKHeBpCFU&url=http%3A%2F%2Flawrencechin2011.com%2Fblogs
%2F&usg=AFQjCNEUMX6ugKEF67GWfQhHPCo-aDHpjg&bvm=bv.104615367,d.cGU" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; MSIE 10.0; Windows NT 6.1; Trident/6.0)"
173.196.200.74 - - [08/Oct/2015:13:48:19 -0600] "GET / HTTP/1.1" 403 422 
"http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=9&ved=0CDkQFjAIahUKEwiMpqOZ0rPIA
hUQoogKHeBpCFU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com
%2F&usg=AFQjCNHR9Z_wylaDxkck5cPv4HZ-9ifHCA" "Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; MSIE 
10.0; Windows NT 6.1; Trident/6.0)"
173.196.200.74 - - [08/Oct/2015:13:48:25 -0600] "GET /vol1appendix/vol1appendixg.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 403 452 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=10&ved=0CD8QFjAJahUKEwiMpqOZ0rPI
AhUQoogKHeBpCFU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fvol1appendix
%2Fvol1appendixg.pdf&usg=AFQjCNH0pWNVdWwwmv2jPH9by9QSTxhmXw" "Mozilla/5.0
(compatible; MSIE 10.0; Windows NT 6.1; Trident/6.0)"
173.196.200.74 - - [08/Oct/2015:13:48:29 -0600] "GET 
/lettoprof3/LettertoProfessor_censored.pdf HTTP/1.1" 403 463 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=8&ved=0CDQQFjAHahUKEwiMpqOZ0rPI
AhUQoogKHeBpCFU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com
%2Flettoprof3%2FLettertoProfessor_censored.pdf&usg=AFQjCNG6p40tHyJvkwW6R5uNou3
KnvEzaA" "Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; MSIE 10.0; Windows NT 6.1; Trident/6.0)"
173.196.200.74 - - [08/Oct/2015:13:48:34 -0600] "GET /gallery/gallery.html HTTP/1.1" 403 404
"http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=7&ved=0CC4QFjAGahUKEwiMpqOZ0rPI
AhUQoogKHeBpCFU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fgallery
%2Fgallery.html&usg=AFQjCNGxNbQrFXHUOTV4BuP1hs5F8AVgKQ" "Mozilla/5.0 
(compatible; MSIE 10.0; Windows NT 6.1; Trident/6.0)"
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173.196.200.74 - - [08/Oct/2015:13:48:48 -0600] "GET /howihave67bg/how_i_have-67bg2.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 403 417 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=12&ved=0CEoQFjALahUKEwiMpqOZ0rPI
AhUQoogKHeBpCFU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fhowihave67bg
%2Fhow_i_have-67bg2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEL8CxLXZnjGSbmWT1LNk0rNrmbOA" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; MSIE 10.0; Windows NT 6.1; Trident/6.0)"

The search term ANG had used was probably “lawrencechin2011.com”. ANG’s gang must have 
been discussing the matter throughout the day. Finally, they had decided on the same old tactic: 
asking their computer guy the HK Hacker to use HTTrack to index the whole website so that the 
entire gang and all their helpers could browse through the site’s content offline, without tipping 
off the alleged suspect. On 12:46 AM, 9 October, the HK Hacker was set to work. (It was 3:46 
PM in Hong Kong.) 

174.21.130.31, HTTrack indexing from gangstalkingwiki.com: blogs, archivedblogs, 
vol1appendcont, story_docu, old_recordings, 2008_09 to 2008_12_audio, 2008docs, 
pleading_papers, 2008visitros, 06_09, nica_vids, thirdrunoutline, timeline9, timelinepartVI, 
timelinepartV, timelinepartVI, vol-6. The HK hacker was using a Seattle IP address. He didn’t 
index the chapters from “Karin’s meetups” because the whole gang had already indexed these 
chapters on 27 September, less than two weeks ago. 

174.21.130.31 - - [09/Oct/2015:01:46:19 -0600] "GET /dot_clear.gif HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 
"http://www.gangstalkingwiki.com/" "Mozilla/4.5 (compatible; HTTrack 3.0x; Windows 98)"

9 October (Thursday)

The whole gang must be euphoric: after searching through the content of the alleged suspect’s 
website, they had discovered that the bad old blog post was still archived somewhere on his 
current website. The gang could now send GR to the alleged suspect’s website to fetch it. On 
6:01 PM, somebody came to check the alleged suspect’s blog, perhaps to make sure that he 
hadn’t documented their latest op: 166.137.246.46, /blogs, direct visit, mycincular.net, iPhone 
Fresno, CA. This IP address is blacklisted. 

166.137.246.46 - - [09/Oct/2015:19:01:48 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 200 15101 "-" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 6_1_2 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/536.26 (KHTML, 
like Gecko) Version/6.0 Mobile/10B146 Safari/8536.25"

15 minutes later, he came again to look at the front page:

166.137.246.46 - - [09/Oct/2015:19:15:14 -0600] "GET / HTTP/1.1" 200 11022 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 
(iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 6_1_2 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/536.26 (KHTML, like Gecko) 
Version/6.0 Mobile/10B146 Safari/8536.25"

In fact, this could very well be GR on his phone using a proxy. The Secret Society must be 
explaining to him where he might find the bad blog post he had wanted on the alleged suspect’s 
website. Perhaps he wasn’t home, and had to rush home first. In any case, on 6:51 PM, GR came,
using his own computer. This time he was using a proxy: 205.185.198.225, Mudhook Marketing,
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Winter Park, FL. Somebody in the gang had already used this proxy before, on 7:03 AM and 
7:20 AM, 6 October, and referred GR to it in order to help him evade the alleged suspect’s 
detection. First, GR looked at the front page. 4 minutes later, 6:55 PM, archivedblogs; 6:56 PM, 
02-14; 3714.pdf (containing a post about SDW); 6:59 PM, 05-15; 5-15.pdf (this one contains 
the single bad post in question, the one post which he had needed); 7:01 PM, sci.pdf; 7:07 
PM, soft.pdf; 7:18 PM, “Investigation of a schizophrenic, I”; 7:37 PM, old_recordings; 7:53 PM,
recording of talk with Cindy, 2_9_08.

205.185.198.225 - - [09/Oct/2015:19:51:24 -0600] "GET / HTTP/1.1" 200 11022 "-" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.7; rv:41.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/41.0"

Although he was on the website for an hour, he had accomplished his job within the first 10 
minutes. He had looked at the rest probably only in order to generate decoys. The post about 
SDW was of course inconsequential, but SDW must have also requested that GR put her in the 
game as well (“join the club”). Then, another hour later, the gang sent in another scout, using a 
proxy in Croatia: 8:53 PM, 85.10.55.176: front page, direct visit. 8:54 PM, Google SI, blogs, 
gallery. 8:55 PM, Google SI, blogs again (?m=201509: same as blogs). 8:56 PM, 
attachment2/dailymotion_3_15_08.wmv. 8:59 PM, attachment18, attachment8, attachment 3, 
Petition/X and E. 9 PM, Karin’s email, 5/22/08. 9:01 PM, dailymotion_problem_3_16_08.wmv.

85.10.55.176 - - [09/Oct/2015:21:53:15 -0600] "GET / HTTP/1.1" 200 11022 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 
(Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.9; rv:41.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/41.0"

Amazingly, it looks almost like this was the same Topanga person (or her helper), the Chinese 
girl. The visits she had done were however inconsequential, since, other than the blogs, there 
weren’t anything wrong with the files she had looked at. 

Then, after another hour, the gang sent in the last person to deliver the last blow. 10:04 PM, 
162.193.217.140, lightspeed.irvnca.sbcglobal.net, Rosemead, CA: Google: 
suppl_pld_8bg42c11v.pdf. In this old, defunct version (not linked from the front page but 
dumped away in folders and yet not deleted) ANG’s name remains unchanged. (Her name had 
already been changed in the updated version of the chapter that was linked from the front page.) 
The search term was probably “ANGB LAWRC”.      

162.193.217.140 - - [09/Oct/2015:23:03:47 -0600] "GET /blogs/tag/cyberstalking/ HTTP/1.1" 
404 1360 "https://www.google.com" "Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.3; WOW64; rv:41.0) 
Gecko/20100101 Firefox/41.0"

162.193.217.140 - - [09/Oct/2015:23:04:11 -0600] "GET /suppl_pld_8bg42/suppl_pld_---
42c11v.pdf HTTP/1.1" 200 5215306 "https://www.google.com" "Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.3; 
WOW64; rv:41.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/41.0"

Obviously, in the plan for counter-offense which the gang was preparing for GR, ANG herself 
was to be involved. GR’s plan of defense was to thoroughly demonize his victim into some sort 
of bad criminal, so that his assault on him could be justified as “neighborhood watch program”. 
The Secret Society’s plan for him was for him to bring in the entire gang to testify on his behalf 
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in regard to his victim’s bad character. He only had to explain how he could have known that his 
victim was a bad criminal and find ways to bring the gang to the courtroom – both without 
exposing the fact that he had known them since a long time ago already and that it is these 
women who had sent him to assault his victim. GR’s public defender had subpoenaed ANG 
already by looking into the victim’s history, but GR had to find another mechanism to explain 
how he could know the rest of the gang members and to enable him to bring them in. The gang 
had thus instructed GR to pretend to find all the gang members, like the German Lady and SDW,
by identifying them on the alleged suspect’s website, and then to contact them – all the while 
nobody would find out that it’s all staged, that GR had known ANG’s gang members since a long
time ago and was in fact sent by them to assault the alleged suspect, and that it was the gang 
members themselves who had instructed GR to pretend to find them in this way. Both SDW and 
the German Lady could then also have an opportunity to make a big splash about the alleged 
suspect’s website, resulting perhaps in a court order to suppress it. 

Pretty smart: to turn defense into an opportunity for an offense. Now GR was due for trial on 13 
October.  

A Secret Society operation: saving GR, Part II: 10 to 14 October, 2015

10 October (Saturday)

On 1:14 PM, the alleged suspect posted on his blog, “ANG’s most recent…”.

Now that GR had obtained the support for his argument – that he found out that his victim was a 
“criminal” by reading his blog – and his public defender had subpoenaed ANG from the alleged 
suspect’s other case, there remained the task of bringing in the rest of the gang members to the 
court room to testify against the alleged suspect without letting the alleged suspect, or outsiders, 
know that GR had already been connected to the Secret Society since a long time ago. They 
could bring in the German Lady (for she was all over the alleged suspect’s website), but they had
difficulty creating excuses to bring in SDW – who desperately wanted to participate in the staged
show – because they weren’t able to find connections between the PP Forum postings and any 
writings on the alleged suspect’s website. They probably had problem of creating excuses to 
bring in Kiersten as well. In the afternoon, the Secret society sent in their scout to try again. The 
person was certainly related to GR. 2:49 PM, 45.49.14.79, socal.res.rr.com, Los Angeles. The 
person would be Googling for materials on the alleged suspect’s website until almost 3:30 PM. 
He was looking for more incriminating materials to buttress GR’s argument that he found out his 
victim was a “criminal” by reading his website, and was probably hoping to find some writings 
on which SDW could be identified, but most of the materials were already gone. 

45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:15:49:42 -0600] "GET / HTTP/1.1" 200 11022 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 
(Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 
Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:15:50:48 -0600] "GET /blogs/tag/restraining-order/ HTTP/1.1" 404 
1360 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&ved=0CDoQFjAFahUKEwiAydCl8bjIAhVN0W
MKHZREADY&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fblogs%2Ftag
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%2Frestraining-order%2F&usg=AFQjCNGpqH2H_Qrms9PZvLn3-H-5SHRSsA" "Mozilla/5.0 
(Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 
Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:15:51:18 -0600] "GET /newdiary2014-81-12/newdiary2014-81-12-
5.pdf HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&ved=0CDQQFjAEahUKEwiAydCl8bjIAhVN0W
MKHZREADY&url=http%3A%2F%2Flawrencechin2011.com%2Fnewdiary2014-81-
12%2Fnewdiary2014-81-12-5.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGQbseYcO19w0Pozm9M6729pkw-Bw" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) 
Version/9.0 Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:15:51:31 -0600] "GET /timelinepartII-o/timelinepartII-o.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 200 73857 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&ved=0CC4QFjADahUKEwiAydCl8bjIAhVN0W
MKHZREADY&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2FtimelinepartII-o
%2FtimelinepartII-o.pdf&usg=AFQjCNHKVHIO2IO-PAUW5e_gbbXyGuK1Zw" "Mozilla/5.0 
(Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 
Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:15:52:32 -0600] "GET /diaryreview2013-12-33/diaryreview2013-
12-33Wc.pdf HTTP/1.1" 200 46345 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAAahUKEwiAydCl8bjIAhVN0W
MKHZREADY&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fdiaryreview2013-12-
33%2Fdiaryreview2013-12-33Wc.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGEiQwLaVm3k6YPpBgUW8_4ma_Ogw"
"Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) 
Version/9.0 Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:15:54:37 -0600] "GET /timelinepartVI/timelinepartVI-20bi.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "http://www.lawrencechin2011.com/" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac 
OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 Safari/11601.1.56 
Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:16:24:22 -0600] "GET /blogs/tag/targeted-individuals/page/8/ 
HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CCoQFjACahUKEwiDxMPA8rjIAhUE2m
MKHXa2DGg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fblogs%2Ftag
%2Ftargeted-individuals%2Fpage%2F8%2F&usg=AFQjCNEtfOPSiTEYMuo-
taLr4m1YaeIV0A" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 
(KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:16:24:29 -0600] "GET /blogs/tag/stalking/ HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 
"http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCQQFjABahUKEwiDxMPA8rjIAhUE2m
MKHXa2DGg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fblogs%2Ftag
%2Fstalking%2F&usg=AFQjCNEX3wNoi2llXtk800oeZwQvS_v2rA" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh;
Intel Mac OS X 10_11) AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 
Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
45.49.14.79 - - [10/Oct/2015:16:25:32 -0600] "GET /diaryreview2013-12-33/diaryreview2013-
12-33Wc.pdf HTTP/1.1" 200 46345 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11) 
AppleWebKit/601.1.56 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 Safari/11601.1.56 Sleipnir/4.5.1"
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The Secret Society must be rehearsing their argument for GR in the afternoon. On 9:40 PM, they 
sent in another scout to collect another document they would need to give GR an excuse to bring 
the German Lady into the show (to stage a show about how GR could have known about her and 
contacted her). 10 minutes later, the scout also tried to find another document which might 
possibly be used to further buttress GR’s claim that his victim was a criminal. The document 
couldn’t be found, however. It would seem that GR wished there would be more incriminating 
evidences than a single mysterious bad post: 62.219.120.80, Tel-Aviv. 

62.219.120.80 - - [10/Oct/2015:22:40:16 -0600] "GET /orthodox47bg/notes_orthdox_47bg.pdf 
HTTP/1.1" 200 6376123 "" "Mozilla/5.0 (X11; Linux x86_64) AppleWebKit/534.24 (KHTML, 
like Gecko) Chrome/11.0.696.34 Safari/534.24"
62.219.120.80 - - [10/Oct/2015:22:51:10 -0600] "GET /newdiary2014-61-11/newdiary2014-61-
11h.pdf HTTP/1.1" 404 1360 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 (X11; Linux x86_64) AppleWebKit/534.24 
(KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/11.0.696.34 Safari/534.24"

This person could be using a proxy. Note that both were direct visits. This scout had been here 
before. 

October 11 (Sunday)

There was no Secret Society scouting for GR’s case today. There were already documents to both
buttress GR’s defense argument (“neighborhood watch”; how he could possibly know about his 
victim without being connected to the Secret Society) and to explain how he could have known 
about the German Lady and SDW. 

October 12 (Monday)

It seems that, in order to enhance GR’s case, the Secret Society wanted to add the additional 
argument that his victim also had the habit of suing his family members for imaginary causes, 
due to his mental illness. The scout came: 12:40 PM, 66.28.108.124, “Opposition to Demurrer”, 
Cogent Communications, Los Angeles.  

66.28.108.124 - - [12/Oct/2015:13:40:10 -0600] "GET 
/pleading_papers/opposition_to_demurrer.pdf HTTP/1.1" 200 106192 
"http://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=20&ved=0CFsQFjAJOApqFQoTCIzgyfPXvcgCFQr
gYwodXwAFng&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrencechin2011.com%2Fpleading_papers
%2Fopposition_to_demurrer.pdf&usg=AFQjCNHTiUgv9p4i1BjVA5wP-
m297uBoOw&sig2=VUQaKT23hpQ3eoAogf0eew" "Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; 
Trident/7.0; rv:11.0) like Gecko"

Or perhaps GR was simply tasked with an additional assignment of making a show in the court 
room to deceive the alleged suspect into the false impression that, in his other case, his cousin 
wasn’t involved with PD. In any case, GR was probably planning on bringing this demurrer to 
his public defender tomorrow. 
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11:52 PM, the alleged suspect posted, “The Secret Society’s current round….”

October 13 (Tuesday)

It seems that, two and a half hour before GR was due in court this morning, the Secret Society 
sent in another scout: 6:07 AM, 118.86.186.167, kakt.j-cnet.jp, Tokyo.

118.86.186.167 - - [13/Oct/2015:07:07:43 -0600] "GET 
/suppl_pld_107b/suppl_pld_drft_107B.pdf HTTP/1.1" 200 1299040 "https://www.google.com/" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 7_1_2 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/537.51.2 (KHTML, 
like Gecko) Version/7.0 Mobile/11D257 Safari/9537.53"

This could be a proxy. It may be that the gang wanted GR to carry to his public defender another 
document from which he could make out an argument about the alleged suspect’s stalking of the 
German Lady. This could further paint his victim in a monstrous light and discredit him. Of 
course, some twisting of what is said on the document would be needed, since the document 
recounted episodes from 6 years ago and nowhere on it did the alleged suspect talk about 
stalking anybody. 

Then, an important visit came: 9:02 AM, 166.170.5.20, mycingular.net, California.

166.170.5.20 - - [13/Oct/2015:10:02:28 -0600] "GET /blogs/ HTTP/1.1" 200 25235 "-" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 6_1_2 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/536.26 (KHTML, 
like Gecko) Version/6.0 Mobile/10B146 Safari/8536.25"

And so GR was in court by now. He must have presented his case to his public defender. “This 
guy talks about committing crimes on his blog, and that’s how I knew he was a criminal, by 
discovering his blog. And so I assaulted him trying to defend my neighborhood. And, guess 
what, he is truly bad to the bone. He also confesses his delusional obsession with all these 
women. I contacted them. The one girl you subpoenaed is just one of these poor women. There 
are many others. I found them all. They can verify the extraordinary criminal character of this 
guy. They can testify about how he stalked them and terrified them. One of them [the German 
Lady] had to get a restraining order against him. It’s justified to attack him, to take down a 
criminal in the neighborhood.” His public defender had already contacted and subpoenaed ANG 
and the detective involved in the alleged suspect’s vandalism case, but now the public defender 
could also bring in the German Lady, and perhaps SDW and Kiersten also. The task with which 
the Secret Society had entrusted GR was certainly to use this opportunity to make a big splash 
about the alleged suspect’s blog and to bring in the German Lady, SDW, and Kiersten as well, 
not only to demonize him before the jury, but also to deceive the alleged suspect and any 
outsiders, as if all these people had not, since a long time ago, known each other and teamed up 
to go after the alleged suspect, and had not sent GR to assault him. Perhaps it was inside the 
court room that GR decided to check the alleged suspect’s blog one more time. This would be the
first time, however, that GR, or anybody in the Secret Society, had discovered the two new posts.
When GR read “ANG’s most recent…”, however, he must have begun developing doubt about 
the Secret Society’s new job for him. The alleged suspect had clearly identified all the visits 
which he and ANG’s gang members had made to the alleged suspect’s website between 5 
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October and 9 October, although it was not yet stated that the “Glendale person” was just GR 
himself and, in the new post, the purpose of the Secret Society’s actions was misrepresented (not 
for the defense of GR, but to launch a different campaign to incriminate the alleged suspect). All 
this could become evidence proving that he and the Secret Society women had been gang-
stalking the alleged suspect since a long time ago.

In any case, the trial would continue tomorrow, and the DA informed the alleged suspect that he 
might be needed to testify on Thursday.   

Another possibly relevant visit tonight. 10:43 PM, 173.166.230.251, Visalia, CA. (North of 
Bakersfield.) Note the person from Visalia on 5 October: not the same person. The person may 
be related to the Bakersfield person seen 4 and 5 May.

173.166.230.251 - - [13/Oct/2015:23:43:30 -0600] "GET 
/pleading_papers/opposition_to_demurrer.doc HTTP/1.1" 200 17949 "https://www.google.com" 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:41.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/41.0"

It seems that the Secret Society was rehearsing its argument for GR.

14 October (Wednesday)

It was GR’s second day in court (for trial). Things weren’t going well. First, as noted, there was 
important discrepancy between the recording of the incident and GR’s picture of the alleged 
suspect as some sort of full-time criminal with extraordinary bad character. The recording clearly
showed GR assaulting the alleged suspect out of nowhere and without provocation. Then, his 
public defender had to talk with the alleged suspect’s public defender in his vandalism case. The 
case was getting complicated. GR’s public defender must have advised him that his chance of 
winning was not so high, and so GR wanted to get out, instead of carrying out the Secret 
Society’s assignment for him to attack the alleged suspect one more time in the court room. By 
11 AM, when the DA offered him a deal, he accepted it, and the case was over and done with. 
The Secret Society’s plan thus didn’t have a chance at all. Both SDW and the German Lady must
be quite disappointed. 

GR was very angry with the Secret Society women: although he didn't have to go to jail, he now 
had to attend class for a whole year in order to erase his conviction record. In the process he had 
probably also revealed the truth to his public defender. He might have been encouraged by his 
public defender to accept the plea bargain because what these women were telling him to do 
wasn't exactly legal. When community vigilantes discovered a criminal, they should have turned 
in all the evidences to the police rather than keeping them to themselves in order to form a secret 
cult, a “religion”, around them. GR was at least disillusioned with ANG's gang. 

First written and posted on the blog, October 2015
Last revision, January 2018

LEGEND
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GR: “J. Garcia”
The alleged suspect: the “suspect” in the following narrative.
The Secret Society: ANG (Angelica), the German Lady (Karin), Dr P (Petterson), KRN 
(“Kiersten”), and SDW (Maura).
PD: “Pamela”
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